THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

Riverside Farms
1945 to 1967
The Bethel Journals— by Donald G. Bennett

Standing in front of our barn looking across Twitchell Brook and Route 2 toward Mt. Abram

Part 3 1945-1967
Introduction
When my grandparents moved to Bethel from Errol in 1914, their intention was to take over
a farm that would support a family, put them closer to good doctors and better schools for their
children plus take in enough cash for family needs and savings for the future. Selling extra milk
was one way to realize cash income, stumpage sales from their woodlots was another. In those
days, it was expected that farmers would log in the winter. Edward Bennett farmed
traditionally. He entered retirement comfortably, enjoying the company of long time friends.
When my father agreed to take over his parents‘ farm, he knew very well how things worked—in
his teens he had delivered milk, helped on the farm and basically knew the score. But, in 1943 he
had, for over 20 years, lived a very different, non-rural life in the greater Boston area , influenced by
completely different experiences.
One thing foremost in Harold Bennett‘s mind was to defend his future Bethel milk business from
H.P. Hood. To defend his turf, he wanted a professional looking dairy operation. He did not want to
give his customers the picture of a traditional old-time farmer selling his extra milk in town. He
wanted his milk business to sell all the products expected of a modern dairy. He wanted his
grasslands to be as productive as modern scientific farming allowed. He wanted his herd to be
competitive in milk production with the best dairy herds in Maine.
Looking back: By the end of 1953, my father had given his dairy business the look and products of

a ―big city‖ milk dealer, lined up a network of milk suppliers, built up his grasslands, put his labor
saving tools to good use, re-modeled his barn, saw Bethel‘s milk market put under State price
protection and control, and had expanded his milk routes. He was 50 years old. His father was 67
when he retired, and went on to build a new home. His father had followed the traditional farmer
practice of relying on family for labor. His ―career‖ profited enough for a comfortable retirement.
Unfortunately, my father and his brothers did not have the long strong life span of their father. I left
for the Army in October 1954. My father divided his attention between the farm, the cattle and his
outside interests. From 1956 on his health declined. When he died in 1961, the dairy farm could not
be continued. By this point, although it might have looked good, the business was not profitable. The
last phase of Riverside Farms continued in a new business arrangement with Breau‘s Dairy of
Rumford for six more years. 1967 –increasing debt and mental stress told my mother the time had
come to quit — 50 years after E.E. Bennett began his milk route. My grandfather had passed away
just the previous year.

Above: Evelyn and Harold Bennett in 1941.
Right: Riverside Farm as it looked in 1945

1944 - Getting ready
During the war my father operated an Oliver farm equipment business and had manufacturing
contracts for such things as food dehydrating systems, milk powdering equipment and custom made
conveyors. His shop on Prescott Street in Arlington was an L shaped building – each section was a
cement block building which measured about 40x50 feet. One section was used for assembly and one
for general machine work and painting. The latter section had two offices and a parts room.
Tractors and farm equipment was still available during the war years. For the farm in Bethel he
bought an Oliver model 60 tractor, a side delivery hay rake, a Dingley tractor shovel and mowing
machine which he hauled to Bethel on the flat bed trailer used for delivering farm equipment. He
also found a 1936 Dodge long wheel based truck which he shortened to use as a tractor and fitted it
with a buck rake built in the shop. This vehicle also went to Bethel that year. After he had closed the
business in 1945, his shop tools, welder and painting equipment made the trip to outfit his planned
new machine shop.

At milking time, did the cows wonder, who are these new people?
A lot went on from early 1945 to 1950. The transition from Grampa and Nana to Harold and Ellie
did not happen over night. While the elder Bennetts were building their new home, life on the farm
did not seem to change much. The milk route came first. My father spent many weeks learning his
customers. Then his efforts went into modifying the barn, building and outfitting a machine shop,
adding a milk house to the barn, overhauling most of the basement milk room, replacing traditional
haying methods with a buck rake which he had built. Those five years were very busy years indeed.
After school ended in June 1945, I went to Bethel. At the end of July, my parents arrived from
Arlington with all of our furniture in our Arlington neighbor Paul McCall‘s moving truck with Paul
driving it. My parents moved into the front bedroom which had been Elmer and Pat Bennett‘s room
until they had left for their new home on Paradise Street in Bethel village. Paul McCall left the next
day, saying he had enjoyed the trip but Bethel and the farm were too quiet for him. This event
seemed to mark the official change-over from one family‘s farm to another. At that point, my father
took over the morning milking; he changed milking time to 5 A. M. - breakfast came after milking.
Shortly after we had settled in at our new home, the Japanese surrendered, August 14, 1945. My
cousins and I were at movies that night and when we came out of the Bethel Theater a little after nine
o‘clock, Bethel was celebrating the long awaited event. Kids were rolling huge truck tires down Main
Street and yelling as they bounced in the air off trucks, cars and phone poles.
About that time I volunteered to help my father milk in the morning. I was ten years old. A few
years later I was the chief milker, barn cleaner, grainer, hay-er and washing up person.

Look! Someone else is delivering Bennett‘s milk.
In 1945 the other farmers with milk routes in Bethel were Ernest Buck, from a farm in the Steam
Mill; Roy Blake, farm at Blake Hill; Mr. Luxton, a smaller dealer and Walter Lord, who peddled
cream.
Not much change at first: We continued to bottle milk in the same round glass quart, pint and half
-pint bottles. Bottles were capped with round cardboard disks. These were inserted by a hand
operated capper. As soon as he could my father had new caps printed that labeled the milk as coming
from ―Riverside Farms‖ instead of ―E. E. Bennett‖. Along with the change in names, bottle caps had
one of two labels —Pasteurized Milk or Pure Milk. Riverside Farms did not sell any raw milk—the
change was not advertised but all the milk was pasteurized, for health safety and convenience in
processing the milk.

Making Riverside Farms look like
a real dairy business
As soon as it could be arranged and we could afford the
changes, milk that had been delivered from my grandfather‘s
Chevy pickup in unlabeled round glass milk bottles was
replaced with square, glass bottles labeled as Riverside
Farms milk. Besides labeled bottles my father made a trip
to Boston looking for a good, used delivery truck.

Lawrence Lord took this photo of my
father with his “new” milk truck.

He came home with a 1939 White standup drive delivery truck that had an air cooled Franklin
engine in the rear. The truck was painted cream colored upper and maroon lower. He painted the
company name on the outside rear panels himself.
This may have been the first local milk truck in Bethel with it‘s the dairy name on the wagon. It
took anyone who drove it a little while getting used to the vacuum clutch that was part of the shift
lever. A driver squeezed the clutch to stop and the tricky part was releasing the clutch with your
fingers, gradually, to avoid jumping the clutch and a jackrabbit start.
The White truck lasted a good number of years to be replaced with a 1951 Chevy delivery truck,
then a 1952 Dodge and after that a succession of Internationals. After the White, all the delivery
trucks had a standard clutch pedal that was foot operated.

Many Bethel people experienced a taste of Riverside Farms life
Delivering milk and working on the farm was not the way to become rich. But you may recognize
many names of people who at one time or another enjoyed the Riverside Farms experience. They
were: Hank Rolfe, Bob Billings, Harry Kuzyk, Elmer ―Bo‖ Bean, Charlie Heino, Reggie Godwin, John
Greenleaf, Earl Williamson, Sr., Sherman Williamson (Earl, Jr.), Robert M. (Bob) Lord and sons
Laurice Lord and Robert E. Lord, Stan Coolidge, Wayne Bennett (briefly), Albert Taylor (lived at the
farm for a year), Robert Grover, Dana Bean, John Mills, Bill Coolidge, Bill McGuire, Richard
Littlefield, Melvin Olson, Gene Buswell and for the longest period—Richard ―Sonny‖ Blake and Paul
Bodwell. Mel Hamilton, a friend of the family boarded with us for over a year while working at the
farm.

Milk room in need of many improvements

Top: Clayton Steam Generator—
manufacturer’s photo of one resembling
our circa 1948 model. Lawrence Lord took
the photo of our spacious milk room.

Money, space and the need to meet the daily needs of
customers, kept good ideas for improvements down to the
main essentials. First in line came the boiler used for
pasteurizing. My father had found what he wanted through a
major dairy supplier, Cherry-Burrell. Carl Christianson was
the company‘s face who helped us in many ways over the years.
The answer to our boiler problem, a Clayton Steam Generator,
replaced our very inefficient wood boiler. This new beauty was
installed in the same basement room with the house furnace. It
was oil fired; from a cold start, it could produce 100 pounds of
steam in 90 seconds. Besides the obvious advantage to a
speedy start-up, it saved a number of man hours each day. The
old boiler was only 15 percent efficient; the new generator was
over 85 percent efficient. No splitting wood—just flip a switch.

The milk room was the one my grandfather setup when he started pasteurizing milk. Later, more
equipment was crammed into it but the room remained basically the same until 1961 when it was
closed.

After the steam generator was installed, Harold went looking for a second hand bottle washer. He
found one that was a pressure washer and steam sterilizer at Abbott‘s Dairy in Conway, N.H.; he also
found a good used bottler at the South Waterford Creamery. The washer had a steel tub for washing
cans by hand and a small platform where the cans were up-ended and steam sterilized. These two
pieces of equipment were used daily up to the last day milk was bottled in our basement milk room in
1961.

A walk-in refrigerator replaced the water tank coolers
My grandfather‘s milk room cooling units consisted to three water tank coolers for bottled and
canned milk. With the help of Earl Williamson and Bob Lord, my father built a walk-in cooler next to
the pasteurizing/bottling room in the basement. Its inside dimensions were approximately 7 feet by 7
feet. The inner and outer walls of the cooler room were separated by a one foot wide space—which
was filled with sawdust for insulation. (Sawdust was used in icehouses to keep ice cakes from melting.
Even after 1945, Riverside‘s icehouse was used to store summer ice.) Gordon Mason installed the
refrigeration system—using one of the water tank cooling compressors. The door‘s hinges and latch
were made from scratch in the farm‘s workshop. Cooler capacity was one day‘s store milk, one day‘s
retail milk, school milk in half-pints and a dozen 40 qt. cans from milk suppliers and the farm.

We needed more milk than our herd could produce – saying
―Sorry‖ to a customer was not a good idea!
Not long after we took over the milk route, my father had to go looking for milk to buy locally.
Three of the first farmers to become Riverside Farms producers were Floyd Coolidge in Northwest
Bethel, Harry Brown on Sunset Road and Mrs. Peterkin whose home and barn stood where the US
Forest Service buildings later occupied that site. Two other farmers who sold their milk to Riverside
were Rob Bean in Sunday River and Cedric Judkins in Upton. Rob brought his milk to the farm.
Judkin‘s milk was carried by the Star Route mail man, Mrs. Lane. It was not long before a number of
farmers sold their milk to Riverside, many were located in East Bethel. This required a daily (seven
days a week) milk pickup run from the farm to Locke‘s Mills, to East Bethel and return.
In 1892 Bethel‘s dairymen had formed a dairy farmers‘ co-operative in 1892 to supply Bethel‘s
butter making enterprise. A Bethel Dairy Association grew out of the creamery co-op; it set milk
prices for all producers and dealers in the association but had probably dissolved by 1935.

Did Bethel dairymen want milk price controls?
The Maine Legislature authorized creation of the Maine Milk Commission in 1935 to help correct
a number of ―glaring problems‖ that included price wars, farmers not receiving payment for milk
deliveries and poor milk quality. In 1945 Bethel was not included in the Commission‘s jurisdiction.
My father was quite anxious to get the commission‘s protection meaning legally set minimum prices
for milk into the Bethel area. (Protection against price wars) There was not a general feeling among
Bethel area farmers and milk dealers that such a step was necessary or wanted.
Listening to my father talk about this issue I remember that he persuaded other farmers selling
milk to Riverside Farms to join him and vote for Maine Milk Control Board jurisdiction in Bethel. A
hearing was held in the Bethel Community Room probably around 1948.
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This map shows the approximate locations of the many farms supplying milk to
Riverside Farms from 1945 until 1961. We also tried to sell as much milk as
possible along routes where milk pickups were made. The East Bethel pickup
route included delivery to the East Bethel School near Bean’s Corner and
deliveries north to Rumford Point and at Howe’s Store in Hanover.

Locke Mills customers included
Hathaway’s Store, Arthur Valley’s
Store and Jordan’s Restaurant.

After deliberations, Bethel milk prices did come under the Control Board‘s jurisdiction. Not many
years later Cumberland Farms, a Rhode Island dairy, challenged Maine price controls but at the time
there was no impact on Bethel milk prices. Farmers selling milk to other dealers received State notice
of prices due to them for different classes of milk. Cumberland Farms opened their first store in Bellingham,
Mass in 1955; the owners claimed that they would revolutionize how New England got its milk.

New customers from Ernest Buck‘s milk route
Within a few years after Riverside Farms got going, Ernest Buck gave up his milk route to take
over the Bethel General Store on the corner of Railroad and Mechanic Streets that had been owned by
Niles Kellogg. Some of his customers probably switched to take milk from Roy Blake, a number
became our customers. If there was a formal purchase and sale of the route, I never heard of it. From
this point on until 1962, when we acquired the Blake‘s milk route, Riverside Farms and the Blake‘s
were the two retail milk dealers in town. Goodwin‘s Dairy from Norway may have had a few
customers in the late 1950‘s.

Building a new barn – almost
Part of the deal between my grandfather and father on the
change in ownership was enough lumber from the farm‘s large
wood lot would be cut to build a new house and a new, large
cattle barn. In the summer of 1946, framing for the new house
started going up and the following year we spent much of the
summer in the barn‘s cellar making cement blocks – one at a
time. We owned the cement mixed. The block form and pallets
were on loan from Frank Gibson. The next summer, after the
blocks were made, work on the barn started –laid out behind the
existing barn. The footing went in, the foundation was poured
and a four foot high concrete block wall was completed. (Note 1)
Then it was discovered that the new house took more lumber
than had been estimated and not enough was left for the barn. I
would guess that at this point there was not enough money
available to go back and cut more lumber. Building the new barn
stopped – never to be completed.

Four courses of concrete blocks
was as far as the new barn ever
rose. Some of the blocks were
used elsewhere later —overall a
big disappointment.

Note 1 – One day my father began laying a new course of blocks at
the far end of the wall and Earl Williamson started at the other end.
About 3 P. M. they met in the middle and there was about ½ inch
difference between the two top levels. A brief discussion followed.

At this point, the job shifted to re-modeling the existing barn to
increase the number of cattle stalls and lowering the barn‘s center
hall ceiling to enlarge the hayloft. Bob Grover had returned to
Bethel after the war and did much of the barn re-modeling.
(Afterwards, Bob supervised building a new Maine Breeding
Cooperative barn in Vassalboro.)

Above: only photo of how the tieup looked after being rebuilt—
drinking cup was a gravity flow
system—cattle wore leather
collars—secured but had plenty of
freedom for sleeping comfort.

The tie-up was eventually enlarged to hold 24 milking cows; the bull stall and grain room were
taken out in the conversion process. However, we had switched to artificial breeding and needed no
bull facilities.
When it was all over, the barn had concrete stalls, cribs, gutters and floors in both sides of the
barn. A gangplank type of ramp was installed in the center of the barn‘s southern side in order to
wheel barrow manure outside. This last feature was to allow the barn cellar‘s to be used for housing
young stock during the winter and to keep the manure outdoors – also much easier to use the tractor
shovel for loading manure spreaders.

New bottles with our name on them – black labels for home
delivery and red labels for store (deposit) bottles
New bottles caused a lot of excitement in the milk room and on the
delivery truck. We were very proud to have our own label. A number of
small dairies in Rumford, Mexico and Norway had their own labeled
bottles but at the time when the ―Riverside Farms‖ bottles arrived, but no
other dairy in Bethel put their name on its bottles. Right away it cut down
on bottle loss because of the store bottle deposit and the fact that a home
customer could not take the empty bottle to a store and claim a deposit.
The same cap and bottling machine was used for the new ones so
there was no extra expense for equipment. And, of course, square bottles
did take up a little less refrigerator space.

More dairy products – flavors, soft ice cream, buttermilk,
cottage cheese
During the last of the 40‘s we tried different flavors for milk drinks that were mostly bottled in
half-pints, but some quarts, too. Flavors were: chocolate, strawberry, coffee and mocha. In the end
chocolate won. Four places that sold good amounts of chocolate milk in half-pints were Guy
Morgan‘s gas station, Bethel General Store (Kellogg, Buck and then Billings), Bethel Restaurant and
Head‘s Store in West Bethel. Regular white milk in half-pints sold well also. Restaurants and the
Bethel Inn used plenty of milk in half-pints because it was easy to serve.
Around 1949 Bud and Shirley Clough opened the Breeze In as an eat-in and take-out eating
place located where the school district bus garage later stood (after Bennett‘s Chevrolet sales and
service). The Breeze In was, I believe, Bethel‘s first outlet for soft ice cream. Riverside Farms mixed
the ice cream part and the Cloughs added the flavor. The basic mix was about half milk, half cream, 4
oz. of gelatin and lots of sugar. All delivered in 20 quart milk cans.

Homogenized milk and paper cartons
About 1953 we added a milk homogenizer and capping machine for Canco*

wax paper cartons to the already crowded milk room. Dairies in New England
started introducing homogenized milk in the 1940‘s and 50‘s. It had a number
of advantages such as no cream line (separate cream layer) formed in the
container, the taste of milk improved due to all swallows tasted the same and
some felt that it was easier to digest. It took a while to catch on but the
amount sold as a ratio to plain pasteurized milk grew all the time.

Photo of a California
dairy’s quart size waxed
paper carton—ours was
similar

Of course the most noticeable impact was in the dairy cases of Bethel
stores. The paper cartons were the first to show up in Bethel. There were
two labels—―Pasteurized‖ and ―Pasteurized Homogenized‖. (Homogenized
milk was first pasteurized and then piped into the homogenizer unit where
high pressure broke up cream/fat into smaller particles that were
suspended in the milk.

From the homogenizer, the milk was piped to a filling and capping machine which in Riverside‘s
case was a man operated, one quart at a time device. The carton filling machine had a straight tray
where you put an empty carton on the tray‘s left so that the filling and capping process involved
sliding carton to the right in the order of empty carton, carton being filled, and carton to be capped
and place filled carton into a case.
Cartons came already formed (blown up); they were shipped in stacks covered and held together
with brown wrapping paper. They did not require washing like the glass bottles and, of course, never
returned to be washed and re-used. This style of carton was easier to open that the ―gable roof‖ style
which turned out eventually to be the more commonly used type of paper carton. Paper cartons were
used primarily for store sales but individual customers taking homogenized milk got the paper
carton.

Cottage cheese and buttermilk were added to our home
and store deliveries
Trying to produce our own cottage cheese was pretty much out of the question. To most people
who enjoy cottage cheese, it can taste either good or no-good. We ended up buying cottage cheese
and buttermilk from Berlin Dairy in Berlin, N.H. Riverside Farms cheese tubs were used and
packaging the cheese which arrived in five gallon light metal containers became another daily do-itby-hand job for the ―milk room man‖.
To fill the cheese tubs we used a round silver kitchen spatula
from my mother‘s collection of family heirlooms. Fill the tub with
cheese, pat the top level with the spatula, and place a cap that had a
cardboard rim and a cellophane center on top of the tub. My father
made a tub capper that looked like a capper home-brewed beer
makers use except that the part which pushed the cheese tub cap in
place was a steel disk about a quarter inch thick and had a diameter
slightly smaller than the inside diameter of the cheese tub.
We got our cheese and buttermilk delivered by train from Berlin. When a new delivery arrived at

Bethel station, the station agent or telegraph operator would call the farm to let us know we had dairy
stuff to pickup. Cans shipped by Berlin Dairy were wrapped in specially made insulating jackets.
Empties were returned to Berlin by the same means. Photo above shows mail arriving at Bethel
station. Berlin Dairy shipments to Riverside were dropped on the same platform then moved into the
station‘s main office. In September 1960, passenger train service through Bethel ended. All
shipments came by truck.

More milk routes added – delivering school milk
1951-1964: Through State and Federal programs, all the local schools started taking milk for
meals and snacks. We were very happy to get the business but it meant adding to the delivery
schedule as the school deliveries did not match our regular store delivery schedule. For a while we
had a black Chevy sedan delivery van to get milk to schools when they needed it. Milk was bottled in
half-pints.
Our fill-one-at-a-time manual bottler was really put to the test. Many, many small bottles went
through the daily milk room routine at this time. After the program started chocolate milk was made
a choice for the kids. My mother, Ellie, who was the daily dispatcher for all the milk deliveries, took
calls every day from school secretaries who called in orders, how many white and how many
chocolate. Mom wrote down the new orders; when the ―milk room man‖ next came to the kitchen for
coffee or to see what was needed he got the list. School milk had a comfort factor: we knew the bills
would be paid.
Things seemed to be on a roll. The East Bethel route for milk pickup included store deliveries to
Hathaway‘s grocery store in Locke‘s Mills, Arthur Valley ran a grocery store in an old home. (This
building burned down in 2009.) And Jordan‘s Restaurant opened and was a milk customer. There
were some retail customers, too. One long time customer was the Hicks family—Mr. Hicks was
Locke‘s Mills Grand Trunk-Canadian National station agent. We picked up a few more customers
beyond Bean‘s Corner in East Bethel—these customers filled in with stops on the way to Howe‘s
General Store in Hanover.
West Bethel became a new route. By 1966, there were four wholesale customers: Red Lantern
Dairy Bar, West Bethel Restaurant, Louie Paul‘s Store and Paul Head‘s Store. The other new route,
traveled on alternate days to the West Bethel one, was Songo and Albany—Songo Pond Road to
Vernon Street and then back to Bethel. The only wholesale customer on this route was Daisy
Kimball‘s Songo Tea Room at the pond‘s swimming and boating area.

More New Faces
During the 1952-1954 years, three new faces became members of the Riverside Farms circle—Stan
Coolidge, Richard ―Sonny‖ Blake and Paul Bodwell. All were well known to us and familiar faces in
Bethel. Stan Coolidge was my classmate. He became the ―milk man‖; Sonny started in the milk
room, replacing Bob Lord and when Stan left Sonny replaced him and Paul Bodwell became the ―milk
room man‖. (Stan went on to be an H.P. Hood milk man for many years.) After I left for the Army in
Oct 1954, Dick Littlefield came on to be the ―barn man‖.

Stanley Coolidge and Harold. Stan
was working at Riverside when the
March 1953 flood occurred.

Sonny Blake was the principal route man for about 13 years.
His experience on the job and knowing all that was going on in
town - who was coming and who was going -proved that long
term employees are extremely valuable to the boss. After Breau‘s
Dairy took over the milk processing following Harold‘s death in
1961, Paul Bodwell escaped from the milk room to join Sonny in
delivering milk. They were my mother‘s eyes and ears in town
seeing new opportunities and contacting newly arrived families—
signing them up as customers. Besides business, both men gave
my mother a lot of personal help and confidence during the years
she was on her own.

Everyone knew about Ellie‘s coffee breaks

Sonny Blake and Cappy, our second
Collie. Truck is backed up to the
milk room door. Every load was
walked up or down a flight of stairs.

After my grandparents had moved into their new house,
morning and afternoon kitchen coffee breaks became (the most
important) part of the daily routine. They became
institutionalized in short order - my mother making fresh
donuts for the morning break at 10:00 and having cookies for the
before-milking-time-break at 4:00. Others who came to the
house for whatever reason and friends picked-up on the
schedule.

Two morning regulars in the early days were Alton Howe, who delivered bakery products for
Cushman Bakeries (Alton was a long term Oxford County Sheriff years later) and Rev. Kingsley
Hawthorne, a family friend who was pastor of the Congregational Church. During the regular farming
season, Chet Ladd who owned the potato farm next to ours managed to become a quite regular
afternoon visitor. It was a great time to hear news and opinions. Sometimes as many as eight people
made up the ―coffee break-ers‖—four to five in chairs, one on the stool near the kitchen door, one sat
on the wood box and one or two might be just leaning against a kitchen counter.

More than just milk room and milk route, we had a farm and barn full cows
In the dairy trade Riverside Farms was classified a Producer—Dealer. It was really two separate
enterprises. The producer part was the farming part. The farming part of the business was in many
respects more complex that the dealer part of the business.
A good Plan A had to provide for: herd improvement, increasing production, growing the best feed
possible and saving on labor - paying too much for help meant no profit.
Harold had ten years experience in vegetable farm operations while working for his father-in-law,
Howell Crosby. He had learned the advantages of farm association memberships and the good advice
that came from meetings as well as tips from vendors who supplied the farm with seed, fertilizer and

special equipment. Harold was a natural cheerleader for dairy farming. As a result he was active in
many farm organizations, followed by town politics and Gould Academy.
A dairy farmer‘s foremost concern was having healthy, high producing cows. Equally important
was having a strong second team when the first team cows were in their dry cycle. My grandfather
used the buy and sell method for keeping milk production fairly constant. If you bought three cows
from a dealer, you might be lucky enough to get one good milk producer out of the three. The dealer
would swear that—‖this cow gives a pail of milk every milking‖. Now a buyer wants to see proof—
reliable records should be with the cow offered for sale.
My father planned to raise his herd‘s replacements instead of
buying them but first he had to improve the ―home team‖. There
were many ways to get advice—word of mouth, farm organization
members, other dairy farmers and county agents. In the summer of
1946, Harold joined the Dairy Herd Improvement Association. Each
member‘s herd was tested and individual cow production was
recorded monthly. Gene Buswell from Buckfield was our first DHIA
―tester‖. We found out right away that your ―tester‖ could be a
fountain of helpful information. What my father needed and got
through this system was where to go to reliably buy good producing
livestock. John Weston in Fryeburg was a name at the top of the list
of good places for buying cows. Weston specialized in Canadian
Holsteins. During the next two years, Harold was able to buy some
good cows and some disappointments. My grandfather had kept his
own bull or used the service of a local ―rental bull‖. Again no reliable
record of the bull‘s ability to improve quality was involved in this
type of herd management.
After Gene Buswell, Lester Bailey from Andover and Russell Yates
from Bethel followed him as DHIA testers. A little over ten years
later, Gene returned and became farm manager at Riverside.

Top: Polly, our best producer; middle,
Dixie Cup, my 4-H project, by keeping
good records of her progress I won a
registered Jersey calf from Oscar
Twitchell in Bryant Pond—bottom,
Amoret, my prize calf now grown up.

My father joined the Maine Breeding Co-operative and signed up
for artificial breeding service. Olphie Varney from West Sumner was
the service technician for our area for many years. Using this service
was the most likely way to improve herd quality by raising improved
successive generations of proven high producing mothers. (And that
was no bull.) Dr. Sherman S. Greenleaf was another frequent visitor
as our one and only veterinarian. His schedule was a man-killer. He
might show up at midnight as often as ten in the morning. But when
he and Olphie met at the farm, their conversation was good enough
to sell tickets to hear.

It was incredible to think how much we depended on Dr. Greenleaf. I learned how to help a cow
with birthing problems so in those cases when a cow was in trouble our calls to him were reduced.

Eugene “Gene” Buswell was the first of a number of Dairy
Herd Improvement Association employees who came to
Riverside Farm monthly as a DHIA tester. Each cow’s milk
production during a 24 hour period was weighed and
recorded along with each cow’s consumption of hay and
grain by weight The milk was tested for milk fat content.
Before leaving for the next farm, testers like Gene provided
the farmer with a complete profile of his herd at that time.
Then at the end of each month, the DHIA members received
a report that covered all participating farms. In this way, one
farmer could see in perspective how his herd compared to
others. In this photo Gene is holding the first heifer calf of
Belle. Belle was in her second year as a DHIA “study group
member” and her calf was one of the first offspring of an
artificially bred cow at Riverside Farm. This photograph was
taken by Lawrence Lord , Lord Studio, Bethel , in 1947.

My mother, the business manager
Harold and Ellie were married in Arlington, Mass., on November 26, 1927—they were 24 years old
at the time.
Evelyn Crosby was born March 28, 1903 at her parent‘s home on Mystic Street in Arlington. Their
home was located on the north end of the John S. Crosby and Sons farm. She was the youngest of
four children, all girls. The Crosby family was very familiar with Bethel as for many years they spent
much of the summer at Miss Locke‘s Boarding House—the Locke Farm on Sunday River in North
Bethel. Of the four girls, Evelyn was the nearest to being a tom-boy of the children.
Evelyn (Ellie) graduated from Arlington High School in May 1920 and entered Simmons College
that fall. After completing the first year, she had to leave due to health problems. In 1923 she
graduated from Pierce Secretarial School and in September 1923 began work at the Harvard
Engineering Department as secretary to the Dean of the Harvard School of Engineering and
continued there until September 1927 when she left to get married.
In 1921, when she was 18, she passed her driver‘s license exam to become the first automobile
driver in the Crosby family. Thereafter she was the family‘s designated driver.
Around 1923 or 24, Ellie and her future husband met. Ironically, their connection occurred in
Arlington and not in Bethel although the Crosby‘s traveled by the Bennett farm on the way to their
home at the ―Red House‖. In early 1925, Harold began working at the Crosby Farm.
After my parents wedding, they lived in the John Crosby homestead (Ellie‘s grandparents‘) until
Ellie‘s parents retired fully and moved to Sunday River. At that point my parents moved into the
house where my mother had grown up; they lived there until 1945.
About this time, Ellie began showing signs of some type of lymphatic disorder that caused her legs
to swell. For many years various attempts at treatment proved futile. She lived with the problem the
rest of her life. Although troublesome, she worked her way through it, having to rest more often than
she had before the condition developed. Despite her leg trouble, she still frequently walked from
home to Arlington Center—a two mile round trip.

Howell Crosby, Ellie‘s father, died in 1936. Two years later Harold left
Crosby Farm and began his own farm equipment business. During the
World War II years, my father was busy with manufacturing contracts; my
grandmother, Daisy Crosby stayed with us in the winter but our home life
continued unchanged. Then in 1945, my parents prepared to leave
Arlington for Bethel. The Crosby house was sold and the four Crosby sisters
with their mother divided the homestead‘s furnishings and personal items
five ways. By August it was all over.

Ellie with Peggy her calf in
the spring of 1917.

After getting settled in Bethel, Ellie and Nana Bennett shared
housekeeping duties. Old and new generations under one roof lasted for a
good year or more before my grandparents moved into their new home.

My mother soon took over the ―back office‖ and dispatching part of the milk business. She did
monthly billing for 20 years—no calculator, but with scratch pad, customer account cards, long hand,
pen and ink. She also took care of feeding all of the young calves. This was the part of her daily life
she enjoyed and looked forward to the most. She made at least three trips a day to the barn which
included an after supper—tuck them all in for the night trip. After the barn‘s tie-up was re-modeled
there were places for eight calves.
As I mentioned earlier, her other unofficial seven days a week job was the morning and afternoon
coffee breaks. All these things made up her day, which began before 5 A. M. when we got up to start
milking - a long one indeed. She was able to lie down and rest for an hour or more every afternoon.
Her social life consisted mainly of two groups: her family - both Crosbys and Bennetts - and,
secondly, playing cards with friends in town. After I had left for the Army and the barn chores where
done by someone else, I believe she ―retired‖ from taking care of the very young stock.
After ten years in Bethel, my father‘s health began to go down hill and his outside association
interests took more of his time away from the farm and milk business.
Although most of the time up until the middle 1950‘s there was money enough to get by, there was
never a real profit. This put added mental stress on Ellie and as the years went on the money
situation worsened.
Then in July 1961, Harold was hit by stroke shortly after leaving the selectman‘s office and died a
few days later. At that point everything fell on Ellie‘s shoulders. I never heard her say what she
thought the final outcome might be but she was quite sure that I would not leave the Army to take
over running the business. If she could manage to operate the milk business until she could retire on
social security it seemed to be the best offer on the table.
What happened in the late summer and fall of 1961 did seem to be the best choice for her and
relieved her of some of the worries concerning the farm.

Better grazing and better quality hay meant more milk
from happier cows

When our family moved to Bethel, possibly my father‘s best asset was the experience of having
lived away from Bethel and small town farm life. He had acquired both farming and mechanical
innovation knowledge that he put to use right away.
An article from the Purina Eastern DAIRY LETTER, Manchester, N.
H., March 1953, explains a lot about what our field farming consisted of
and what was accomplished.
The article titled, ―Grassland Farming -Alfalfa cuts grain feeding in
half‖ written by Bruce K. Symonds summarized Harold‘s experiments
and the results. In 1952 he was runner up (Maine) in the 1952 New
England Green Pastures Contest.
Photo accompanied article: Harold showing off his alfalfa.
―After experimenting since 1945, Harold has just about decided that his best seeding combination
is rye and alfalfa. ‗Rye makes dandy grazing in early spring and late fall. The rest of the summer
alfalfa, when properly rotated, will supply all the high-quality roughage we need,‘ Harold says.‖
His plan calls for turning the cows onto a 2-acre plot* and letting them graze until the field is dirty
or trodden down. At the same time he checks every day to make sure the cows are staying up in
production.
(*) Each plot was contained within an electric fence. One night a moose walked from the river to the main road and ripped
out all of the fencing.

―Fertilizing plays a major role in maintaining steady, high yields from Harold‘s 28 acres of alfalfa.
His schedule calls for 400 lbs of 19% superphosphate, 75 to 100 pounds of nitrate soda and 200 to
300 lbs. of potash to the acre. This usually goes on right after the first cutting, around June 20. Ten
tons of manure to the acre, mixed with a little superphosphate goes on when the ground is frozen.‖

Riverside Farms Equipment – Sales and Service
It is fair to say that just about every farmer in the Bethel area relied on a sideline of their daily
work to produce more cash income for their family. It was certainly true of our family. Some of our
cash sidelines included winter snow removal for the town, Oliver farm equipment sales and service,
Rite-Way milking machines sales and installation, repairing and service other farm equipment. Once
our machine shop was built, it was usually filled during the winter with a tractor from with the Ladd
Farm or the Thurston Farm. After each snow storm, my father headed for town with his tractor and
front end power shovel to load snow for street clearing along Main Street. Once the new line of Oliver
tractors came out in the late 1940‘s, Gould Academy and P.H. Chadbourne & Co. bought a new Oliver.
My father also handled two other lines of farm equipment – Massey-Harris and New Idea. In the
summer we normally had a roadside tractor display setup on the edge of our front lawn that bordered
Route 2. A little humor came from the New Idea line advertising. We had a large illustrated sign
board over the machine shop door which had the words ―New Idea‖ and the picture of a manure
spreader.
Fifty years later while visiting at the Swain Farm near Skillingston, Ed Swain pulled out a

Riverside Farms sales brochure. In 2010, the Swains still operate our old Oliver 66 tractor which they
bought about 1968.

March 1953 Flood – Milk Boat replaced Milk Truck
In March 1953 there was still plenty of snow on the ground and heavy rains raised the
Androscoggin to flood over Route 2 and into our driveway.
Our regular delivery truck was in town. Water was flowing across the road near the Bethaven
(later the Norseman) driveway nearest the bridge. My father had us load the Dodge stake and
platform truck with milk for delivery. His idea was that he would use our tractor to tow the truck
through the area where the river was flowing over the road to get it up onto the steel bridge over the
river. Off we went with truck load of milk and tractor to place where river flowed over road.
My father drove the tractor into the stream to test the
current—and barely escaped. As he was about four tractor
lengths into the current, the pavement gave way beneath
the tractor and tipped at an angle. Luckily he was able to
reverse quickly and back off the slab of pavement to solid
roadway - so ended the make-it-to-the-bridge attempt.
We got the truck load of milk and the tractor back to
the farm. At that point I was never sure how word got to
Burt Newton and Pete Baker about our problem. But soon
after we got back to the farm, the two men showed up with
their boat and good sized outboard motor. They had come
down the river from town and then steered across our
large flooded field to the highway. Our truck was parked
next to the water‘s edge in our driveway.
Newton and Baker maneuvered their boat into position
just behind the truck and we loaded the boat with cases of
milk. Stan Coolidge and Laurice Lord were on the truck
and my father was in the water between truck and boat
transferring cases into the boat from the truck body.
Reggie Godwin and Robert (Bobby) Lord were also
helping.
After the boat was loaded, my father helped Burt and
Pete get the boat out into deeper water. The two in the
boat used oars to get the boat headed out into the field
area so they could safely get the motor started. Then
powered up, they headed out across the field cum lake
toward the river.
Flood water level had reached a point close to the Bethel railroad station. With milk boat docked,
the load of milk got lifted out of the boat and into our ―in-town‖ truck. (I don‘t remember who at that

time had the truck.) Anyway, near noon time, the boat crew returned to the farm with cases of empty
bottles.
While this was going on, Leon Wilson, game warden and owner of the Bear River Tea Rooms at
Newry Corner, had driven up to the water‘s edge on the highway with his truck and a canoe. He
stopped on the road, unloaded his canoe and took off in the direction of town following the road‘s
path just like he did it every day.

Rainy hay seasons - the hay dryer project.
At the beginning of the 1950‘s weather slammed the farmers in Oxford County with a wet haying
season. The following year did not start well either. My father, Bob Lord, Reggie Godwin and the rest
of the farm crew all became involved in the hay dryer project.
The idea was to force warm air up a large air duct into one hay bay that was fitted with a special
ventilating system. This way it was hoped that damp hay could be safely stored and cured in the barn
during the rainy season.
The first model was an gasoline engine, a fan and an oil barrel stove mounted on an old vehicle
chassis. The upper frame was pipe tubing covered with aluminum sheeting – all made of course in
the farm‘s machine shop. The fan was a centrifugal type that was left over from an wartime food
dehydrator system. Warming the air was to be done by a fire in the oil barrel stove mounted next to
the fan. The fan was driven by a borrowed John Deere engine which came from the Godwin‘s
combine. Overall the system worked well but common sense had prevailed and the stove was not ever
fired up.
My bedroom window looked towards the barn and hay dryer. The first year it
ran with the John Deere engine running all night long a good night‘s sleep was out
of the question. Vibration from the engine rattled the aluminum siding which made
an awful racket. For the hay dryer to complete its job, it had to run steadily for
nearly two weeks after the mow had been filled. After the first year‘s test run an
electric motor replaced the gas engine cutting the noise down to a tolerable level.
Photo copied from
Purina newsletter.

Inside the barn two bays were fitted for hay drying. This involved building a
triangular tunnel nailed to the hay bay‘s floor all the way across the barn. It was an
open framed tunnel made of 2x6‘s and covered with page wire fencing.

Buck rake, hay hoist and hay dryer: a great labor saving combination
Haying efficiently with a buck rake requires relatively short distances from field to barn. In our
case, the longest round trip distance was about a mile and half and the short distance a little over a
half mile. Using a hay hoist instead of a tractor to get hay from barn floor into a hay mow (storage
bay) meant one person could do the job alone. The hoist was a winch mounted on the main barn
floor which pulled in or let out the hay rope used to haul a grapple fork load of hay from the barn
floor into the hay loft/bay/mow. One man could (1) load the fork (shove fork teeth into the hay), (2)
run the hay hoist, pull the loaded fork into the hay loft and drop the load of hay, then (3) let out the

rope from the winch so that he could return the fork for another load. Two men could comfortably do
an afternoon‘s haying – one with the buck rake and one handling the hay hoist and fork. After seeing
others hay, I would say that no other farm could claim that kind of manpower saving.
My father and Bob Lord collaborated on designing and building our hoist—first powered with a
gasoline engine and then changed to an electric motor.

The Hay Hoist made the news in the Lewiston Daily Sun; the
diagram was featured as having been selected by the Agricultural
Engineering Department of the University of Maine Extension
Service as a Farm Labor Saving device—original attributed to H. G.
Bennett.

A Very Sad Event – Bob Lord Passed Away
It was during these years that a sad event happened to a mainstay
member of the Riverside Farms regulars as well as his family, and all
the Bennetts. Robert M. (Uncle Bob) Lord began developing serious
heart disease and had to stop working. Bob died in 1954; he was only
47. Since 1947 he had been a most valuable member of the farm and
milk room gang. Besides being the ―milk room man‖ he had priceless
skill in machine shop work. It was the latter role that meant a lot to the
tractor and equipment repair part of the business.

Robert M. Lord

Bob was a talented, natural musician. I understand that as a young man he played piano for silent
movies shown in Rumford. Lawrence Lord, leader of Bethel‘s famous Lords‘ Orchestra to which
crowds danced at the Top Hat and Abner‘s Songo Pavilion, was his older brother. Both Bob the elder
and his son Bobby could pickup almost any musical instrument and after a few minutes of trying it
out, could play a song‘s melody just by ear.

My father‘s many outside interests –
promoting dairy farming, town politics and
Gould Academy
Harold, the son, was much different than Edward his father in that he was attracted to many
interests beyond the farm—farming organizations, Gould Academy, and town affairs . Farm-wise his
objective was to promote dairy farming. My grandfather was first, last and always a Granger.
In July 1954 when my father was appointed to the Gould Academy Board of Trustees, the July
22nd Citizen news told about Harold‘s many interests and about Dr. Chapin‘s appointment.

In Massachusetts he had been a member of the Boston Market Gardeners Assoc., Middlesex
County Farm Bureau, Arlington Board of Trade and Arlington Rotary Club.
He was past president of the Oxford County Dairy Herd Improvement Assoc., and has served as
Trustee of the West Parish Congregational Church of Bethel. He was currently President of the Gould
Academy Alumni Association, President of the Bethel Chamber of Commerce, President of the Oxford
County Farm Bureau, Chairman of the Oxford County 4-H Dairy Foundation and Secretary Treasurer
of the Maine Breeding Cooperative. He was also an active member of the Maine Farm Bureau
Legislative Committee and Member of the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Bethel.
After he had graduated from Gould Academy in 1922, he enrolled in the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy afterwards continuing at the Bentley School of Accounting and Finance. From 1932 to 1938
he was farm manager for the J. S. Crosby & Sons, Market Gardeners of Arlington, Mass. He then
owned and operated a farm machinery business in Arlington for seven years before he moved to
Bethel in 1945. He now operates a dairy farm with a retail milk outlet.
In addition to the above, he was a member of the building committee for Crescent Park School,
Chairman of the town committee to study adoption of a town manager form of government and
continued to serve as a town selectman until his death in 1961. He had also served over four years as
the producer-dealer member of the Maine Milk Commission.
In his junior and senior years at Gould Academy he had been a member of the Boys Glee Club,
business manager for the Academy Herald, member of the Public Speaking Club and member of the
Gould basketball team. He graduated from Gould in 1922; attended the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy for a year, attended Bentley‘s School of Accounting and connected with his future in-laws,
at the John S. Crosby & Sons farm on Mystic Street in Arlington. He had boarded with a cousin who
lived on Russell Street in Arlington – close to the building where he started his own farm equipment
business in 1938.

The Harold G. Bennett Co. at 17 Prescott Street in Arlington, Mass. The two Oliver tractors in the right
photo were sold for duty clearing runways and towing at the East Boston Airport—later Logan Airport.

A combination of factors influenced how the business ran for the next seven years. I left for the
Army in October 1954. My father‘s health declined so that he spent less time on the farm in the late
1950‘s. Gene Buswell became the farm manager – meaning doing just about everything from milking
to haying and herd management.

1960 – Sunday River and Mt Abram joined the list of winter
milk customers
Sunday River Skiway, Sunday River Inn and Mt Abram Ski Slopes all needed milk, white and
chocolate, and cream for their food service. This added to the winter business all right but there were

times when extra deliveries on busy weekends called for someone to make unscheduled trips on
Sundays. It took ten years or more for the ―ski crowd‖ to make a noticeable impact on eating places
in Bethel. By then, Riverside Farms had gone out of business.

Retirement Life of the Founders
My grandparents enjoyed their new home that was in the center of their familiar surroundings
and family. With their closest friends, Chesley and Addie Saunders and Chet and Ruby Briggs, their
winters were spent in Orange City, Florida. The Bennetts and Saunders built cottages next to each
other. Running joke of the group was ―up in the morning, then shuffle off to shuffleboard (in the
village park).
In November 1950 a grand 50th wedding anniversary dinner was held at The New Yorker. Fritz
Ernst, the owner, was the host and extremely pleased to have the honor of hosting. He and my
grandfather were very good friends.
In Bethel my grandfather spent many hours with his strawberry beds. Summer time was the time
for family picnics. Picnic spots were at Screw Auger Falls, Sunday River ledges near Artist Bridge,
Songo Pond beach and the ledges in Sunday River in Riley near the twin bridges. Picnic trips
included Pat and Elmer‘s family, Ruth and Bob Lord‘s family, our family and Nana and Grandpa.
Minnie Olson (Nana) Bennett passed away in April 4, 1959. My grandfather had the misfortune of
seeing two of his older sons die before him. Elmer died May 2, 1965 and Harold died July 5, 1961.
After my father died, my grandfather would frequently walk up to visit with my mother. They
enjoyed each other‘s company. Edward Bennett died December 6, 1966.

Riverside Farms from 1961 to 1967
Temporarily, the farm, dairy and milk deliveries ran unchanged after Harold‘s death. . Gene
Buswell handled the farm and cows, Paul Bodwell the milk room and Richard (Sonny) Blake the
deliveries. My mother supervised the business, sent out the bills and took phone call orders.
We had about a month to see what would be the best path to follow. Gene Buswell wanted to buy
and run the farm. He applied for a loan to purchase the farm from Norway Savings Bank. Milk
supply from other farmers and our own herd continued without any hitches. At that time, our own
herd‘s milk production, gallon for gallon, was costing more than the milk bought from other farms.
As August began, Gene found out that his loan application was turned down.
My mother found buyers for the entire herd. Most of the cows were bought by our milk suppliers.
It was a sad thing to do – to see our cows, who seemed part of the family, depart. By the end of
September the barn was quiet.
During this period, Arthur Breau, owner of Breau‘s Dairy in Rumford, appeared on the scene. In
2010, nearly 50 years later, I do not recall who it was to make the connection and propose a deal.
What we worked out was Riverside Farms would continue delivering milk in Bethel but Breau‘s Dairy
would be bottling the milk at their plant in Rumford. Most of our producers agreed to sell their milk
to Breau.
Riverside Farms bottles and cartons changed to fit the Breau‘s Dairy bottling equipment. Note the
new cap on the bottle in center photo—a hooded cover, more sanitary, plus a plug cap was added to
all bottled milk.

We would be buying milk and cream in Riverside Farm packages and bottles, trucking it to Bethel
and delivering it as if the milk came from our herd and our milk room. We would have to buy new
bottles and new paper cartons that would fit Breau‘s milk room equipment.
The barn‘s milk house (attached to the front of the barn) was converted into a walk-in cooler. This
was where milk trucked from Rumford was stored until delivery time. Gordon Mason did the
refrigeration work. My mother bought a second International milk delivery truck from Paul Carter.
The new truck was larger than the our regular delivery truck which was then in use; it had heavier
framing and dual rear wheels. This would be used to haul milk ready for delivery from Rumford and
return empty bottles to the Breau plant.
So, in 1961 our basement milk room became quiet after 25 years of daily use.

New glass bottles, new and different paper cartons (quart and half-gallon), and a new larger truck.

1962 – Blake‘s Dairy customers become
Riverside Farms customers
When we moved to Bethel in 1945, Roy Blake‘s milk truck was delivering up and down the same
streets as Bennett‘s Riverside Farms. In 1962 Roy had retired and his son, Charles, ran the Blake
Farm and continued his parents‘ milk route. Charlie, of course, knew of our arrangement with Breau.
He proposed selling his route to my mother if he could sell his milk to Breau‘s Dairy. In cases like
this one the seller and buyer agreed on a per customer price for those customers who transferred
from Blake and became Riverside Farms customers.
The sales document states: ―the retail dairy business including sales at retail of milk, eggs and
cream, which has heretofore been operated by me (Charles G. Blake) in said Bethel, including my list
of customers and good will and after this date (June 1, 1962) shall be the property of said Evelyn C.
Bennett and Donald G. Bennett.‖ The Blake milk route was purchased for $623.00.

End of the tunnel approaches
As the next few years went by, we watched with some despair as the unpaid balance on Breau‘s
Dairy bills increased. Another milk business factor which irked my mother but I do not believe was a
substantial one was the fact that Bob and Jane Grover had begun selling ―Grover‘s Golden Gallons‖ at
lower prices to a number of customers who drove to their North Bethel farm. The Grovers sold raw
milk but in gallon jugs at ―discount‖ prices. Ironically, this situation did signal a change in milk
marketing. People were willing to drive to a ―store‖ and give up house delivery if the milk price was
lower at the store.

With her anxiety over growing indebtedness, her own age, less than robust health and working
seven days a week, my mother felt more than ready to retire. During the first few years of our
working with Breau‘s Dairy, I made frequent visits to Breau‘s to see how everything was going. At the
time I was stationed at Fort Devens, Mass., and could get home most weekends. Arthur Breau
belonged in the same generation as my parents, maybe slightly younger. Several times, in a very
sincere manner, Arthur advised me that whatever happened to our side of the milk business, I should
not ever think about leaving the Army. I had discussed this with my mother so that she knew I had
decided against leaving the Army and trying to continue the milk business. In 1967 she decided that
it was time to quit.
In July 1967, the Bethel Citizen reported that Riverside Farms announced that they were
discontinuing the delivery of milk at the end of the month. Breau‘s Dairy would continue delivering to
all of Riverside Farms customers who wished to buy from Breau including all of the wholesale
customers.

Winding Down
Money matters: During the 1960‘s gross annual income of Riverside Farms was between $55,000
and $60,000. Our indebtedness to Breau‘s Dairy was about $25,000. In addition we were sitting on
a $10,000 loan from the Federal Land Bank in Springfield, Mass.
To clear these debts over the next couple of years, we were able to sell the fields adjoining Ladd
Farms to Arthur Ladd. He was able to quickly produce more tillable acreage by removing the
hedgerows that bordered the fields. This would leave us with the house, barn and farm buildings,
most of the ―Old Place‖ with over 100 acres of woodland.
In 1968, my mother, Kathy and I set aside three acres for a two bedroom ranch style house next to
the Thurston farm; it overlooked Route 2. The house was finished in October 1968 and my mother
moved in. Within the next year, Arthur Breau accepted a deed for the homestead area to cancel our
indebtedness. After negotiation the property transfer amounted to about 10 acres, house, barn,
garage and workshop. In the winter of 1969, heavy snow on the barn‘s roof caused a cave-in. For a
while members of the Breau family lived in the house; but during a time later when it was vacant, a
fire started which apparently was due to an electrical short. The fire was put out but in 1972 the
Bethel Fire Department burned the house as part of a training exercise.

EPILOGUE
Hindsight analysis can always make one wonder, what if?
Home milk delivery is pretty much a thing of the past. In 1960, Bethel‘s stores did not have gallon
sized jugs of milk in the dairy case. I was in Cleveland that year and was surprised seeing the Lawson
stores which were milk and convenience stores. They sold gallon jugs of milk for about the same
price as a half-gallon was selling in Bethel. It seemed like the stores had a steady stream of milk
customers buying the gallon jugs.
In Maine Cumberland Farms operates in similar fashion to the Lawson stores in Ohio.
What these two examples mean in my opinion is that Riverside Farms might have been more
profitable if it had phased out home delivery which was expensive and concentrated on its wholesale
business. Trying to serve milk routes in rural areas in terms of dollars cost per mile traveled was not
profitable due to distance between paying customers.

As we now know, what might have happened is academic because home deliveries are no longer
available. Everyone buys their milk along with groceries at super markets and/or convenience stores.
(The nearest outlet for us in Mayville is, ironically, a location that was once where my grandparents
house stood, The Irving – Circle K Gas and Convenience Store.)
In 1966, Riverside Farms and Breau‘s Dairy took out a full page advertisement in the Bethel
Citizen. In the advertisement, all the places where Riverside Farms milk was available were listed.
They were: Bethel General Store, Bryant‘s I.G.A. Market, A & P Store, Dunn‘s Market, Bucky‘s
Chevron, Chapin‘s Shell, Bob Lowe‘s Texaco, Paul Head‘s Store, Louie Paul‘s (L & F) Store, Witter‘s
Store and Hathaway‘s Country Store. Businesses that served Riverside Farm products were: Sunday
River Skiway, Sunday River Inn, Bear River Cabins, Mount Abram Ski Slopes, Bethel Spa, Bethel Inn,
National Training Laboratory, Campus Restaurant, Songo Tea Room, Red Lantern Dairy Bar, West
Bethel Restaurant and Jordan‘s Restaurant. Besides home customers, Riverside Farms sold its milk
through 25 business outlets in the Bethel area. Both retail and wholesale sides of the ―milk route‖
had grown to encompass all of the town‘s potential milk customers. Riverside was the only dairy in
town.
Ellie died at our home in Falls Church, Virginia, June 27, 1977; Arthur Breau died in Florida, May
13, 2006.

The Retirees :
Right– From L to R—Ed
Bennett, Chesley Saunders,
Minnie Bennett, Addie
Saunders.
Far right: The Bennetts’
winter cottage in Orange
City, Florida

One of a number of our
advertisements printed in the
Bethel Citizen—this one in
1955.

Oliver 60 tractor and Dingley tractor shovel - Harold used for
several years to load snow into trucks for clearing the Main
Street snow banks. In this photo the “wing” shovel
extensions are not coupled to the loader’ bucket. Also not
shown is a full cab that was put on later to protect the driver.
Bob Lord and my father created a special snow bucket—that
dumped sideways to the left—raised by a hydraulic ram which
was operated by the driver. The new bucket speeded up
truck loading considerably.

Helping Hands: Left to right: Bill McGuire, Sonny Blake, Bill
Coolidge, and Bobby Lord.

A photo sketch of the buck rake mounted on the cutdown Dodge truck tractor

Maine Breeding Co-operative at Vassalboro. Foreground—left new office and laboratory.
Right: New bull barn. Rear—original house and barn. Paul Browne, ―a Bethel boy‖, was
farm manager at the time the photograph was taken circa 1953.

Riverside Farm in Mayville: John Gould speaking at a combined Farm Bureau
and Oxford Pomona Grange field day on Saturday, June 28, 1947.

Harold G. Bennett

1958 Gould Academy Trustees—group photo at the Bethel Inn
Those I can identify are:
Front row: Elwood Ireland, Headmaster, Sidney W. Davidson, President of the Board,
Kimball Ames, and Paul Thurston.
Back row: Edmond Vachon, Dr. Chapin, Harold Bennett, Robert Hastings, Leslie Davis,
Wilbur Myers, and John Carter

Happy Days—The way many afternoons
ended during sugaring season—my father
and George “Tapper” Taylor. We tapped
about two dozen trees—some at “The Old
Place” and some at “The New Place”.

Circa 1964— Ruby Briggs, Grandpa Bennett
and Thelma Bennett Knight admire Gramp’s
flowers. Rear—my grandparent’s retirement
home built during 1946-47. In 2010, the site
holds an Irving gas station. 1993-4, the
house was moved to the Swans’ Corner area—
River Valley Acres Road leading to the Will
View subdivision

2009—The last pieces of Riverside Farm
lie undiscovered in the tree growth which
replaced an old night pasture.
For generations, maybe starting as early
as when Alonzo Chapman was farming
and delivering milk from the same
Twitchell Brookside property, this out of
the way and out of sight spot was a farm
junk yard. It held old cars, worn out farm
equipment and even an old gas powered
washing machine.

The End

